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Staff
Breakfast

Liverpool St

On Friday 6th September staff were treated 
to a full cooked breakfast courtesy of the 
Equippers Church in Whanganui.  Pastor 
James Roy and his awesome crew of helpers 
(both adult and students) cooked up a storm 
and made staff wonderful coffees.  They 
do this for a number of schools around 
Whanganui as a gesture of kindness, goodwill 
and thanks.   

A way to show people they are appreciated.
We are extremely grateful for their 
consideration and aroha.  A great way to 
start a Friday after another busy week….
particularly with Mathex not finishing until 
9.30 pm the night before!

Fri 27 September End of term 3
Mon 14 October Term 4 begins
Mon 28 October Labour Day Statutory Holiday  
  SCHOOL CLOSED
Tues 3 December Yr 7 Social 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Thur 5 December Yr 8 Social 6.30pm to 9.00pm
Tue 10 December  School Prizegiving at Royal Whanganui   
  Opera House
Wed 18 December  In school prizegiving 1.30 pm
Fri 20 December END OF SCHOOL YEAR  school finishes  
  at 12.00 noon
Tue 4 February 2020 SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS

K i  T e  T a u m a t a

Gate
The public cycleway that runs behind the 

school from Liverpool Street through to the front of the 
school, is now open.  We ask that all students who come in 
from the Liverpool Street side now use this cycleway when 
coming to and from school.  From the beginning of term 4, 
the Liverpool Street gate will no longer be open for general 
access to the school.

NOTE

Enrolments

Dates to

Secondary School 

These are coming in 
thick and fast and need 
to be handed in to the 
office before the end of 

All year 8 students should be enrolled in a 
secondary school by now.  If you have not 
done so please get this underway urgently.  
This is important for two reasons: 

1. To provide your child with direction, and  
 a clear understanding of where they are  
 going. This helps to maintain focus.
2. To help the secondary school with their   
 planning for class and teacher numbers.   
 It also assists with any transitioning that  
 may be required. 

Enrolments for 

2020
this term.  The Board of Trustees has 
decided there will be up to 100 places 
available for out of zone enrolments 
for 2020.  

School

41st

Cross Country

Round the Lake Relay

On the afternoon of Wednesday 28 August we held our school 
cross country. Students ran a 2.5 km course in their respective 
year and gender groups.
Placings 1st to 4th were:
Year 7 Girls:  Manaia Marshall-Ponga, Hazel Bullot,  
 Nevaeh Blake, Jennifer Ramage
Year 7 Boys:   Keenan Spink, Justin Falconer, Ryan Meredith,   
 Cameron Gilchrist 
Year 8 Girls:   Carrie Rennie, Teresa Renie, Emily Smith, 
 Argy Teal
Year 8 Boys:  Tawai Pinnock, Regan Hanna, Drew Brennan 
 Thomas Fitzgerald
Cluster points results:
 Rata 1st with 43 points
 Harakeke 2nd with 41 points
 Tawa 3rd with 38 points 
 Kaihikatea 4th with 37 points

We entered both a boys and a girls team with the boys team 
coming fourth and the girls team first.  We done to Carrie 
Rennie, Teresa Rennie, Manaia Marshall- Ponga and  
Hazel Bullot.
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Football

Treemendous

Over the weekend both Academy teams and the WIS Chicks 
travelled to Masterton to compete in the Douglas Villa 
tournament. Students enjoyed first class meals over the 
weekend prepared by Steve Meredith, Aaron Toy and Ian 
Porteous!  While not as successful as we would have liked 
on the field, students enjoyed swimming, the Hydroslide, 
Mini Golf and Ten Pin Bowling. Everyone enjoyed a fantastic 
weekend.  A massive thank you to those who helped make 
this happen.  

We wish to acknowledge the sponsorship provided by Gregor 
Vallely Accountants.  Gregor very generously provided $1000 
in sponsorship to support this trip.  

A group of our students have made it to the second round of the 
Treemendous Competition. This is a nationwide competition run 
by Mazda Foundation and Project Crimson. The task is to redesign 
an area of the school grounds and our students have decided on a 
native tree area with walkways and seating. They will need support 
from our parent community if they are successful - do you have a 
spade or an axe you could swing or even a bobcat/digger you could 
use? Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for further details.

On Tuesday 10 September 4 of our students competed at the 
Whanganui Bluelight PCT Challenge.  They performed really well 
and were the overall winners of the competition.
Carrie and Teresa Rennie blitzed the girls field with the fastest 
times and also beat all but the top 3 boys. They will go on to 
represent Whanganui at the National finals held at the Police 
College in Porirua.

On Thursday 5th September 44 students from Whanganui 
Intermediate took part in the annual Regional Mathex Competition 
in the school hall, participating against other schools in the region.  
Each team had up to 30 minutes to answer 20 maths questions, 
one at a time.  As always a great crowd of parents and friends 
supported the young mathematicians.  Congratulations to the 
following teams who received placings:  

YEAR 7:  1st Place:  WIS 1  -  Sarah Couper, Jake Newton,  
Bonnie Herrick, Lucas Hodgson

YEAR 8: 3rd Place:  WIS 3  -  Carter Baum, Maori Scythe,  
Olivia Johnston, Dhruv Lal 

PCT MATHEXChallenge Challenge

Trip to Masterton

Congratulations

Aria Bannister:   Aria competed in the recent Aims Games 
in Tauranga, where every year over 11,000 intermediate age 
students gather to complete in numerous sporting codes. Aria 
won a Bronze in the 50m breast stroke in an extremely tight 
race and then swam her  heart out to win Gold in the 100m 
breast stroke.  

In both races she smashed Whanganui records (the 100 breast 
by more than 3 seconds). AIMs Games is classed as a junior 
National Meet as it’s the only time the top junior swimmers 
under the age of 13 get to compete together.

We wish to thank parents/caregivers and students 
for their support of our school policy regarding 
cellphones at school.   

Cellphones in School 
We require the students to hand them into their homeroom teacher at 
the start of the day so they can be locked away and returned to them 
during homeroom at the end of the day. There is a noticeable reduction 
in issues regarding cell phone use at school and this saves a great deal of 
teacher and pastoral staff time.


